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St. Louis, Missouri - Since 1973, Interiors In Green Inc., a local, professional
plantscaping design company, has been providing design, installation, and
maintenance. When the company opened its doors over thirty-two years ago, the
foresight that such a strong green movement was underway absent and the business
name insignificant.
It’s a simple idea. Businesses ranging from corporate offices, retail stores, restaurants
to hospitals include plants in their indoor environments. More and more research
shows that adding plants indoors have environmental advantages. While plants help
soften surroundings, the addition of plants is also a simple way to improve the quality
of air by removing indoor in toxins and to increase the well-being of employees and
visitors by connecting to the outdoors when most of our time is spent indoors.
The team members at Interiors In Green are delighted that many businesses have
already included plants in their offices. The key to selecting a professional interior
plantscaping service is choosing a company that genuinely cares for the health and
look of the plants in your buildings and provides excellent service including quality
assurance checks and guaranteed maintenance.
“Our hope is that participants of any newly LEED certified building projects and
businesses of all kinds would include plants in the grand scheme of their plans”,
remarks Pam Kuhn, owner of Interiors In Green. Adding plants in green imitative
efforts is the most simple and effective way of improving the air quality and quality of
life in buildings.
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Interiors In Green, a local, professional plantscaping design company has
been providing design, installation, and guaranteed maintenance for
interior, exterior, and holiday projects since 1973. For over 32 years, we
have been providing outstanding service and recognized for our design
work.
We are a female owned company that is committed to providing top
quality service. Our mission remains that we are committed to the care of
plants and to ensure a longer and healthier plant life term while improving
air quality and the quality of life.

